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HARRISBURG, PA.

Fisiday Evening, May 15, 1863

UNIONiTATE CONVENTION.
The LOYAL CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVA-

NIA, without distinction of party, who desire
cordially to unite in sustaining the NATIONAL
AND STATE ADMINISTRATIONS, in their-
patriotic efforts to suppress a sectional and un
holy rebellion against the UNITY. OF THE
REPUBLIC, and who desire to support, by
every power of the Government, our heroic
brethren in arms, who are braving disease
and the perils of the field to preserve the
UNION OF OUR FATHERS, are requested to
select a number ofDelegates equal to their Le-
gislative representatives of the Stale,_at such
times and in such manner as will beat respond
to the spirit of this call, to meet in STATE
CONVENIION, at PITTSBURG, on WED-
NESDAY, the FIRST DAY OF JULY nett,
at eleven o'clock, A. H., on said day, to nomi-
nate candidates for the offices of GOYERNOR
and JUDGE .OR THE SUPREME COLLECT; and
to take such measures as may be deemed ne-
cessary to strengthen the Government .la_ this
seasonof COMMO¢ peril to a common country.

OP. ;MARKLE,
Chairman of the Union State Central. Com-

mittee.
Gae. W. HAMIDSLY, secretaries.Wit. J. HOWARD.
The Committee alsoptuzied thefollowing rem-

lation unanimously, viz:
Resolved, That it be recommended to the

Loyal citizens of Pennsylvania, without dis-
tinction of party, to organize, in each Election
District of the State,UnionLe:agnesifor the.pur-
pose of sustaining the Government' in suppress-
ing thin causeless and wicked rebellion which
now seeks.to divide and destroy the.Republic.

A Lae and a Cowardly Boast.

The Tory Organ, this Morning, unable to con-
ceal Its chagrio, and anxious to exhibit its dis-
regard of, troth, loyalty and honor, attempts
to create the impression that it was ignorant of
the fact Of the indignation its own shameful
conduct had produced among the soldiers,,and
thee, with well-affected surprise, seeks to show,
to the public that it disregards all warnings to
silence rte treason-sympnthislng publications.
Be it known, notwithstanding this attempt,
that from the first-. appearance of the nine
months' men in this city; the Patriot people
sought the protection' of fthe mayor and ran
after the military authorities to_place a guard
over their .estatilishnwt. They knew at
they had aspersed the character of the soldiers
who were ahout to return—they knew that
that they lied cast ishame in their/pada- that
they had assailed their,leader as a BRAGGART
AND A-BOASTER, and crowned the infamy of
their damnable 'lies by pronouncing him a
DRUNKARD! even in the hourwhen the good
sword of the gallant Hooker was dripping with
the blood of the enemies of the- country. In
the face of this fact, the Tory Organ comes out
this morning and clidnia,,ttint. the TE,LIGHAPH
has been inching the soldiery against -that es-
tablishment, and that it had merely heard
whisperings of this fact, and therefore took oc-
casion to reply that it scorned all such threats;
that itwould not-be deterred from its wornprof
treason ;that-it would- afford all the sympathy
in its power totruitors, &c Wee evaraudacity
carried to greeterliogtitY RaVri *WtiOldfli. of
hell entirely taken possession of the minds of
the poor dri;rellera who control the columns of
the Patriot, orare they detennitiedtodrive brave
men beyolid their patience, and provoke them to
that which their.' jcdgment and their • sense
would resist? 'We submit this question to the
fair men of Harrisburg—we ask in all candor,
whether, when the dead •are being buried and
the cries of the wounded stillring in.our ears,
such sentiments can go unrebuked with indig-
nation, or unanswered in words of truth

The 2bry Organ further declares that it is de-
terminedto do just as it has been= doing ; that
is, give its sympathy-to traitors and cast the
impediment of its abuse in the path of the_
Government. If it dare do , this. still further
with impunity, it will dare do more, imsgining,
loyal menwill „subinft iri-,petience. Aye, the
cowardly miscreants will proceed from words
to assaults, dreaming all the while that loyal
men will not resist, and the) in their fiendish,
damnable work, flatter themselves ,that they ,

me playing the part of brave men. If they
have a rightto assail the Government and tra-

duce its delepriere,threngtthetiolemnsof their
newspaper, they have ids° the Ant to stand
their office deorand shOotderithe&eve men
who are passing unarmed inlong street.
One could not midst the rebel cause more than
the other—and if one is toleratsd in patience
we have noreason to hoße that the other will
not be indulged inat' any moment.

—We have no quarrel with those-who control°
the treason reeking columns,

of the Tory Organ,
beyond the issues Which they have-made with
theGovernment in the hour of its peril. They
have constituted themselveka greatpublic ene-
my. They have given force to rebellion by
attempting to break the power of the blows
otruok lor itssuppression. They have dignified
treasonhy delendiug its excesses.: They have
increased-the general danger by alarming the
people with cries of tyranny against thetlov-
entnent„ *ben no act of those in authority,
could fairly. considered in,any Other light'
but that of-patriotismand sincerity, tosave the
nationfrom utter destruction.- And adding to
their infamy the masi .wantian libels, that,
sheet has at length descended to the ford work
of assailing our officers in therfteld..-...Are not.
the conductors of such a paperpublic .enemies 2
Have they not defied the law and outraged every
feeling ,of =manly loyalty t Yea,. a 'thousand
times yes ! And 'until they have received.hell's fiercest down; they will never be fitly'
punished for their treason and theirRhea to,
freedom andon freemen

A Noble Aentiment.

We extiactihe following from:a letter in a
late Huntingdon Nemter, a vile and petty trea-
sonable pnblicittioni lately started expressly to
giveaid and'comfort to ihe bloody attempts o
theEbve drivers to'destioy a free Povernment.
The letterwas writtenby JohnPone:tarty,R,_ q.,
aman atlitairle hiding; who hasuniformly
acted with the Democraticparty. Wecare not
howexer, what)lc, Dougherty has Veretofore
been, - as the man who can boldly enunciate
sentinifitissuchls those we„gonte From a let-
ter in theiNoniter,h44'46**Ting of omikh-
sat confiaimbiatidtiost'ainteis;aspect:

sir, whenan attempt is made to art, the

Democratic party on the side of Pagan Philos-
ophy, by denouncing, in President Lincoln, the
system of compensated emancipation, by which
Europe was rescued from slavery, I must be
permitted to protest against such propositions
in the name ofhumanity and, as against the
teachings and practice of that faith which freed
the slave, ransomed the captive, softened the
barbarian, enlightened the ignorant, refined
philosophy, and civilized the world !"

—The Monitor denounced these sentiments as
anti-Democratic. Thus far it was right, be-
cause modernDemocracy only means oppression
to the weak and outrage to the pure.

Brave Men Declining a Reception at the
Hands of their Traducers.

One of the instructive lessons of the war is
that taught by the officers and men of the 122 d
Regiment, P. V., to theauthorities of Lancaster
city. The Mayorof Lancaster, with a majority
of the "city fathersy are among 'those who do
not hesitate to declare that thiswar is a crusade
against the rights and theproperty of the people
of the South. George Sanderson, the Mayor,
through thecolumns of his paper, the Inklli-
getiter, has made Anse of argument against the
war ler the Unioziand the Constitution, which
any editor in the south would have blushed to
print in favor of treason. Be has used the
columns of his paper to defend Vallandigham,
and traduce such veteran statesmen as Thad-
deus Stevens—he has made a mockery of free-
dom and deified slavery—and like him, the
other members of the city government of Lan-
casteihave made every occasion serve to amid'
the men who are periling life 'arid limb, as
either "dinned abolitionists," or "traitors
worse than Jeff Davis himself." Yet theie men
would come forth, with theirhypocritical hearts
in their bands, to welcome the boys who have
stood on fields of blood in defence of the gov-
ernment. The spectacle would have indeed
been humiliating, and well has it been for Col.
Franklin and his brave folloWers that they
saved themselves from the humiliation, and
deprived such hypocrites as Sanderson of an
opportunity to manufacture political capital.
The veterans of the 1223 regiment have thus
set an example to the brave men of the other
regiments, which we trust wilt be instantly
emulated. Let the brave spurn the welcome" of
the treacherotis. Let them spit uponhands
that would cheer them home, which have
trembled as they gaveforce to tongues uttering
the vilest treason. Such lessons are deserved,
and 'the teaching will result io good to all con-
cerned.

—We predict that the" loyal people of Lan-
caster county will give the 122 d areception such
as no hypocritical official welcome could have
equalled. ~ Let the loyal sons and daughters of
Lancaster meet theirbrave brothers—meet them
frankly and cordially—welcome them home and
point out to them such men as Sanderson, as
having howled in the paths leading to battle
and the danger of death, sympathy for treason.
We have more than once warned thekaitors
at-home that when the soldiers returned, they
would receive) their punishment, and thus,early
is our prediction being , realized.

Let the SoldierResist the TempUktions of
the Tory.

If any_ one thing was apparent to the public
of Harrisburg this morning, after reading the
leader in the Tory Organ,, it was the yearning
desire on the part of the , proprietors _of and
Writers for that sheet to be martyrized. They
have gone their fall lengths to provoke the
soldiery to an attack on, their establishment,
hoping thereby to manufacture capital for trea•
son, and attract public sympathy for the condi-
tion in which such an assault would place.
them. This is one of the motives which in-
duced the publication of the article in this
morning's 2bry Organ. But there Is still an-
other, a more mercenary and therefore a more
natural motive for the course of thb journal in
question. If its proprietors could provoke an
assault on that office, and a destruction of the
material on which the 2bry Organ is printed,
Dauphin county would be compelled to replace
the,old stock thereby destroyed with new type
and presses, and thps, as we heard a copperhead
declare this morning, "the damn Abolitionists
would' have to =tribute to the support of a sound
advocate ofslavery anda bully opponent of the Lin-
coln ruisrulel" We waut ortr friends, the loyal
soldiers now in Harrisburg, to think. of these
facts, and then their indignation against that
miserable publication will <be turned to scorn
and contempt. We want the brave fellows
now In the State Capital to leave to us the
pleasant task of demo idling the sophistries
and treasonable plea: of the Dry Organ. We
would not have a soldier soil his bands by
striking a blow at such miscreants. We would
not have rasa who hare zjust met brave traitors
face to face on the battle field, come in contact
with' such apostates—the common perverters
of truth and traducers of loyalty, who are un-
worthy to wipe the dust from the feet of the
humblest.soldier.now iivithe city ofHarrisburi,

Altgtopixr Arrita.—We direct- attention
to theaddress of the Asswiate Manager of the
Women's Pennsylvaels,.l3ranch Association of
the United States Sanitary Commission, Mrs.
P. A. Ryder, which appearsin another column
of to-day's TILWRAPH. *ittiip is an association
designed exclusivelfto care for.thet temporal

•

comfort and wants of the soldier, we deem it
net out ofplace to state, that , it does not there-
fore ,compete with the Young Nen's Christian
Association. The ono looks after the body,
while the other labors for the soul of the sol
dier. Bath can therefexe work * unison and
harmony together, as qech is essential to thesuccess of the other: ' •

Eyster has undertaken the discharge of
a delicate and a noble duty. She must not be
expected to do this unaided. Thedutyilevolves
equally upon.o of, seconding her efforts, andsoeo operating with theorganization which ehe

epresente in thiA county, a' to give it the ut-
mostvigor and secure for:it the largest success..
It must be remembered that the work pro-
posed to bo accomplished is theAllettlition of
the suffering soldier, who, haffbeen wounded
and mangled in blikOnntry'ssago. We

therefore, theaidemendate this success,
and invoke from. all good •menand women the,
ioiveratioriiihich is necessary rehderldist
gyster's efforts, n her on as manager off'

° ?Rid
I the 1604114.19.it, effective.

Illustrating ',Democratic+, itmesty and
Economy.

The Indtpenclene Republican, the organ of the
loyal sentiment in Susquehanna county, end
one ofthe very ablest journals in the Common-
wealth, thus hits off thehonesty and the econo-
my of the majority inthe last Legislative House
ofRepresentatives. The truth is well told by
our northern colernporary, and the transaction
to which it refers is only one, and a very small
item, among an aggregate of as base corruption
and extravagance as ever was perpetrated under
the disguise of legislative authority. Pennsyl-
vania could not survive and preserve her credit
and honor, the proceedings of another such a
majority in the House.

—The paragraph.from theRepublican reads as
follows:

We find in the Montrose Democrat an, article
charging the Postmaster at Harrisburg with
stealing stamps.- Whether there is any truth
in the charge we don't know, but we presume
not. But while the'Democrats hand -is in•on
-Harrisburg affairs, why don't it mention the
fact 'one A. J. Gerritson went down- there last
winter and whined a copperhead House into
electing him its Postmaster arid then the said
House, contrary to usage; and to the damage of
the public purse and morals,..proceeded to elect
a Deputy Postmaster to perform the duties of
the office, that said Gerritson might` spend his
time perambulating:the State for thee purpose
of initiating simple minded citizens into the
mysteries of the traitorous K. G. C. ? the
Democrat teems weekly with charges' of "Aboli-
tion" peculationst and the-robbery of . the pub-
lic treasury to feed. "Abolition" office-holders;
but when a coppeihead'House- of Represents
tives manufactures an unnecessary office togive
a copperhead editor a dipis the treasury?, it is
all right of Course. '

?,

Another Refusal .onthePardo!' the Sol.
Mors to be -Reeetred by- the Copper-

. -

The UnionLeague, laiyor and City Councils j
ofReading, with Abir: oilickempf.llerlts eennty,„
have been making preparations to receive the
One Hiudrailid4rienty-eiiiith,Poniasylan;nie
Regiment on their %turn.from the war, and the
PresidentofCommon.Council appointed (Han-
cey Jones, Ancona, and Albright, who is Chair-
man ofthe Demogratic Central Committee, asa
committee. These appointments gave great
dissatisfaction, and the "%inn Leiguejand citk
sans passed resolutions denouncing the act as
an outrage, and „refused to join in the
reception unless the .objeotignable names
Were withdrawn. 'A. committee of twelve
citizens was sent from Reading to Har-
risburg., on Tuesday last, to consult with the
r( giment, and a disPateh has been 'saint to Read-
iniby.thncommittsi(insikucting 'theLeague to
proceed with their arrangements, as the soldiers
had decided to be-received by,the League in
preference to-the councils, so long as,the objec-
tionable mann are allowed to remain. The
soldiers in Camp Curtin whqbelong tothe 128th
express strong indignation against the copper-
heads, and are preparing. a banner inscribed
aDown with all Coppartre,achir."

—Add this to' the refusal of the Lancaster
county regiment to be received by- the copper-
head Mayor and councils of that=city,-and we
have a fair estimates of the highregard in which
coppetheadism. as held by the loyal men of
4fisding and„Lanutst:er: The soldier will not
patronise the hypocrisy which seeks to wel-
come them with one hand, while with the .
other those who , greet:4hem- would stab the

• . •

government in its vital parts. -
-

IMPORTANT BILL.:—Thefollowing important bill
authorizing Notaries Public Lb acknowledge
deeds passed the lest 8.i861011 ofthe -Legislature,
viz:
ANAinauthorizingNotarleaPublic In thisState

and in any State or Tpiritbry in the Pelted
States, to take acknowledgments of deeds
and letters of attorney, and to confirm ac-
knowledgmente'berestotore made :

Sixeros 1. Ris itenactedby, the Senate ami Posse
of 'Representatives, of the atnunorito:ealth of Perinsyl•
vania, in General Ateendoly sec. and a is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That in
all cases of.:the sale, conveyance, -mortgage or
other instrumentofwriting heretofore made,
orwhich may be hereafter made by any person
or'bitsband and wife,concsrniug. any 'mai, ten-
ements or heredilamentsor any estate ,or inter-
est therein, lyingor beinOvithin this CoMmen-
wealth,,and heretofore acknowfedged or PrOired
or hereafter acknowledgedor.proved before hay
notary public in any State or Terrltotor place
within the, phi* States, or Itt any foreign
country, according,to the forms now or .hereaf-
ter required by the laws Of ibis State, relatiVe
to such acknowledgmentor probate, duly cord;
fied under the seal of office of such notary
public, shall•be as valid to all intents and par-
poses and ba in like manner entitled to be -re-
corded es if the same had been dilly :taint:4lf
edged; or proven according.to the existing laws-
of thtli Commonwealth. •

Sm. 2. That any letter of attorney heretofore
&vim or hereafter givrn for the purpose of ac-
cdiniffishing any of the objects designated in
thereat of Assembly of the fourteenth Decem-
ber, one thousandeight hundred and fifty4our-
entitled. 4n 4ct irplatipg.to the antheAthation
of letters of attOrmiy, protestritnotalles public
and assignments made outof the. State and to
the acknowledgment of •deeds; if acknowledge
or proven before any notarypublicof any other
State, Territory or place, and certified -under
his hand apd seal of taw, shall be 'of as full
force and effect 88 if acknowledged before any
officer of such State, Territory or place as isnow, authorised by tilelaws of this State to take
such acknowledgment.

. ,

Sac. 3. That where any deed of conveyance,
mortgage' or other *instrunient of writing has
been heretofore executed or acknowledged, or
both, by any cornoration, _under spy ,power
sufficiently authorizing the same, and shall
have been informallY. execiteri oracknottledged
byAny officer 'defactoof such corporation, or
shill have been executed Cr acknotviedged by
the officers of suchcorpomtion. in the manner
presctibed by law forithe' ribinowledgment of
deedi4and mortgages by individuals, such deed,
mortgage or instrument shall be taken to be
of the same validity and "effect as if, execnted
and acknowledged in themanner presCribed by
law for'the execution-and acknowledgMentof
deeds, mortgages and other - instruments by
corporations Pr.:ended, That no case heretoforejudttlally liffected bj this aot.

• SOHN 'CESSNA,
Speaker of the-Rause of Representatives.

• cIEO.- V.,.LAWRENCE,
Speak ,* of the Senate.

. Approved April'22, 1868.-7!
1 •

-

• A. la: ODIUM.

From Port Royal.

1. .
.
NgvfYoxx, May 10,

$ the etearner-Aregii, from Port ,Royal on the
12t4; nrriTed-tiiiemorning,Among-her pato

keingere are -Goland Term',. adobe' pop&it
loieutqwt:Colonel Cirein*lanelasPr6 W Mayor. .Woll7ll 4,4large number of 'captains' and liefitenati:

Oat Celegrapt..
FROM WASHINGTON.

WASECINGTON, May 15
The Marshal of the District of Columbia bag

seized the real and personal estates of the fol-
lowing named individuals : C. W. C. Dunning-
ton, Dr. Cornelius Bartle, Dr. Garnett, son-in-
law of Gov. Wise, Major C. S Wallach, Lawyer
Ratcliffe, Francis Hanna, Commodore Forrest,
Wm. Shields, Edward M. Clark, Martin L.
Smith, Samuel Lee and several others. In ad-
dition to these, there is other valuable rebel
property to be attached in this city.

Gen. Barrington, United Slates attorney for
the District of Columbia, is rapidly maturing
legal proceeding against the property of all
persons who have left their homes and joined
the so called southern confederacy. Heexpects
to have nearly all completed by the first Mon-
day in June next, the return day fixed by
the order of the court. He is acting under the
orders of the Attorney General of the United
States, issued several months ago. There has
been no unnecessary delay. Much difficulty
exists in obtainingproof on which to base legal
proceedings.

The army bas been paid mainly to the let of
March last. Some of the paymasters werepap
ing off the troops during the time General
Hooker was on the south side of theRappahan-
nock, and daring the progress of the battle had
to hastily gather uptheir funds for safer posi-
tions.

General Hooker was inWashington yesterday
on official brisincas.

FROM OAIRO•

Reinforcements Sent to Gen. Grant.
MOVEMENTS ON VICKSBURG

Canto, May 14.
The troops all the way from Memphis to

Young's Point are moving to reinforce Grant.
Judge Kellogg, who left Grant's headquarters

On Thursday, says that ;the reported fight at
Clinton is ursine.

General Grant will endeavors to cut the rail-
road between Vicksburg and Jackson, and a
battle is expected in the vicinity of Black river
bridge.* -

The Jackson Rebel Appeal says that Bowen's
loss at the Bayou. pier was about 1,009rebel
killed and wounded left onthe field. Geoeral
Tracy., Lieut. Col. Pettis and Major Tuckarman
were killed, and General Garnett and Major
Hurley severely Wounded:

The Vicksburg correspondent of the Appeal
takes a gloomy view of mattersandlays Grant's
movenients deceive both the people and mili-
tary.

A dispatch from Richinond says that railroad
commtinication hasbeen re established between
Richmond'and Fredericksburg.

.MARKETS BY TELBGB&PH.

'l'.atzanar.rara, May 16.
Ther'w is very littleShipping demand for flour,

1,600 bbls sold at $5 843,6 00 for superfine ;
$6 Pi- for extra and $7 0047 50 for extra
family. Bye floor steady at $6 25. . Corn meal
$4 25. Wheat, 4,000 bus sold at $1 6001 62,
some white at SL-7001 80. Rye advanced to
$1 10. Corn, 8,000 prime yellow sold at 98c
afloat. Cloverseed $600®,5 50. Prices of tim-
othy andflaxseed nominal. Messpork $l4 75
al5 00 ; 200 tierces'of (=vassal hams at 11}
®lll. tard dull at 10}. Whisky moves
slowly at 45(446c. - •

Nay Toni, May 15,
Cotton declining ; salts at 69®600. Flour

lower; stiles 11,600 Wu at $5 OW 90 for
State, $6 60®6. 70 for Ohio and $6 80€07 .15
for fid'ititttern. Wheat doll and lower ; spring
Si 27®1510, red 50®160. Coro declining:
sales of 40,000 bus at 80083 c for sound and
7P®BOfor unsound. Pork $12®12 25 for old
mss;. Lsrd dull at 9t(410t0.' Whisky dull
at 441®45. Receipts—flour, 24,475 hlllewheat, 10,987 bus.

Bummons, Hay 16.
Flour dull ; Ohio superfine isquotedat $6 8nand extra $7 00. Wheat steady.. Corn ecaree

-white 98@99, yellow 98. Oats firm at 82@84c
by weight. Whisky firm at- 460.•

ONE BOTTLE OFEW4IG'S BLOODPHYSIC
(very agreeable to the taste) is more effective in
cleansing the cipulation, and thus removing
all diseases which arise from animpure state
of the blood, than. oz. 11X/Mii DOM= orSem&
PADILLA. It le not a tisirsapaiillis, although it
contains as much of that drug as penally
found in preparations purperrting to be Puns

Sarsaparilla. fl depauhfor its aware upon,a far
e active depurAve aiera. It contains nota par-

tide of mercury, but Ori the contrary le the
beat antidoteeveryet discovered for the rsvag -

of that insidious and dangerous poison. It is

womanize to drive out and thoroughly remove

=

which are cgral4e by spy means. Otte dollar per
bottle, eix. bottles for $5.

Principal derv/
EWING'S-3)B1R/ STORE, 284)Baltimore sizeet,

"Baltimore. .•

For Foie in Harrisburg by
D. W. GROSS & CO., Druggists. [apl7-Imo

Nem2thntrtirtmtnts
NVANTEDTWO GIRLS. OnOto do gen.

eral housework and one"is nurse. Ap-ply at the NATIONAL HOTEL,
Imy 6 dEt? Market street.

WANTED--A. goodTOOK wanted. iminedis
VV ately. -4 Good wages and apermanent sit::

nationguaranteed. Apply at the Harrisburg
Stock Yard Hotel.. - " myls 4801

DUNGANNON GRIST AND SAWMILL FOR RENT.
MEE late tenant having diedsuddenly, these
I:—excellent malls are for rent. The country

custom is large: The, ironworkswill absorb
all the flour, offal and feed that can be groundphthe four rim of stones:'-`

The saw mill will cut 80 feettimber and is othe most approved construction; Apply to
W. STEWART,

rnyl6.d6t° Dkutaamson-
LADIES TAKE NOTICE.

THERE will be a sale of JeLOWIERS in-fullbloom at early market ,auction tormorowmoping, from Williams' Celebrated -FloralGarden, Philadelphia. Boeee, assorted. Teti*nap, Putselirl, Cemgtpg, Minolus ' Panseye,flopeysnekids;slAbeliss. puoifidas; I*mbhi'Pita'
T leed, IrelietrolleB;4c.,499 ti.c • mintl4°oNtAs x 65clopk, at tioapottork vritllad'-1104-0 4 t ' • URA '

T 08T—A Maltese Bitten, about two months
.11...1 old. Had a small bellattachedto &ribbon
round his necdr, 'everyplayful,and answers to thename of "Jim." A liberalreward will be given
if left in Noah street, three door' from Third.

myl4 8t A. H. BAIII4.
THE 127TH REGIMENT, P. V.

APIC-NlO, for thebenefit of the 127thBegi-
went, P. V., will be held at Haehnlen's

Woods, onTUEBDAT, MAY 19, 1868.
Omnibuses will leave Bunch'sliotel, Sixth

and Walnut, and Frisch's, Filth and Market,
every hour in the day., myli-dlto

LOST—On Weddiaduy, warning, in Walnut
street, between Fourth and Fifth facet to, a

small ACCOUNT BOOK, belonging to Louis
KOENIG, of no use to any but the owner. A
reward of five dollars will be given to the finder
'by returning it to theundersigned, in Chestnut
street, between Second and Third.

myl4-1t LOWS KOENIG, Brewer.
WANTED 1

WANTED—A young- man, from 18 to 18
years of age, withsomeknowledge of the

dry goodsbusiness. Apply immediately 'at the
southeast corner of Front and Marketrstreeta.

mylB O. L. 110WMAN.
pROCLAbf ATION.

liLlsoes Chrnua,
Harrisburg, May 14th,MIL

Wxximes, It is the duty of every citizen to
lend his aid to the preservation of the public
peace ; And whams, The unlimited end India-
eliminate sa'e of intoxicating liquors to a
large population must inevitably lead to serious
disorders and breaches of the peace ; therefore,
it is hereby enjoined on all tavern keepers and
retail dealers, withinShe limits of thecity of
Harrisburg, to close their bars and to discon-
tinue the sale of all intoxicating beiveragetly In-
cluding lager beer, at six o'clock P. x., of every
day in the week until farther notice.
my 114] A. L. ROUMFORT, Mayor.

TAVERN LICENSE.
NOTICE is hereby given that Samuel W.

Roberts has filed his petition to the CourtOf Quarter Sessions of Dauphin County- for
tavern license, and that the same will be pre.sented to thesaid court on the 29thday of May
Inst. • J."O. YOUNG,mylB-80 " Clerk of Semitone.

PANS,
FANS, PANS,

FANS, FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS, FANS. FANS,FANS, FANS, FANS,

FANS, FANS,
• FAN

FOB the largest lifici bees assortment in theelk?. 41 at OATHCAIITS,myl2 d2w No. 14 Market Square..

AN ASSORTMENT 011 -
OVER, 100.23TYLES

crn:i

POOKET BOOKS, MUM
AIR

PORTMONA.IES,
70$.LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

ZELLER'S
Drug and Zukcy Goods Stow),

We. 91 Market Bireo,

A FOIE LOT OF

MERV CABEI AND LARGE 11111411.
Some Splendid New Patterns of

CONT444VIO.I(A.
The beat ilereeeo

TRAITELNG
And'a generalvariety ofFANCY GOODS, nit=
able for Presents: now on band at

. "KIELLER'S.znyl 4.ll Drug Store, No. 91 markett3treeto
. •

, .

Sun Shades said Saar Umbrellas.
A FINE ASSORTMENT. All theMRSrent -IV, styles and prices. - OATIWATITI3 "
-

- Next'door to theMarrisburg'Etztk.reyl24l.lw

JUST ancierveD,„

'ALAm-B.AND VARIED ASSORTMENt
coinDRESS GOODS, at prim that deti coin-Petl4%._ ()ATM:ale%

Next doer to the Harrieblitg Bank.441grd2w,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE:.-MDTIOII is hereby given that lettere of ell,123 11- ministration do_bonus won were issued tothesubscriber, ontheestate °Mango Hammon,late of the city of Harrisbcirg, Daupidn county,deceased. All creditorsof said estate will, or&sent their claims; and those indebted mateimmediate payment. JACOB 61111114my6-doaw6w Administrator de bonus non. 1--

VEGETABLE OR GARDEN EIRRA)R,WEhave received f2r this leap* 41.kt_thatiV V Vir W1 cot:
IP irt.EAB •*le choice varieties on Utod. Algae Gar-den. arld Yeetpik

~4 4,2116014ity.•1":;•11.51 1"‘ '8RR MOM
ko 'illifiete.4 4

apl

2mustmente.
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS

AND

MODEL SHOW!
WLL, by special request, remain in

HARRI'SBURG,
ONE DAY AND NIGHT MORE,

This FRIDAY, MAY 15th,
On which OCC6BIOr.

AN ENTIRE NEW PROGRAMME
Will be.offeredt bringing ail the resources of

this

MAMMOTH CONCERN
Into requie' ition

BPRZTAL NOTICE.

The Show will

NOT VISIT LEBANON,
As advertised, but will

OPEN IN READING
On Saturday Night, May 16th, 1863.

REMEMBER

THE GRAND CARNIVAL
TO-DAY

IN HARRISBURG
WAIT FOB THE BIG SHOW.

t7:Ir~~~~~~~~~4'~1~~11~[e~

CIRCUS
AND MODERN ARENA !

Tats MAMMOTH ESCABLIS!iMMT.,
NEWLY EQUIPPED AND ORGANIZED;

and direct from their
AMPHITHEATRE IN PHILADELPHIA,

will exhibit in
HARRISBURG,

On Thursday, May 28th 1883,..
AFTERNOON and EVENING,

Doors open at 2 and 7. Perforroanett to Com-mence half an hour later,
ADMISSION No half rice. '' ••- 25 cents

The public should remember that this Com-pany has
MORE AND BEAR PERFORMERS,

MORE AND BETTER CLOWNS,
- MORE AND BETTER HORSES

Than any Company trave log. The whole un-
der the immediate directionof the

PEOPLE'S CLOWN,
DAN GARDNER.
THE GRAND PROCESSION

Will enter town precisely at 10 o'clock on tha
Funning of exhibition.

Will also gzhibit at
Mo!r JOT, TOWDAY, MAT 26.
MuwirrowN, WilmsSoKr, Met 27.
mattmos, Finks.; MAY 29.

W. H. GARDNER,
Agent,myl44teod

DOMESTI4a-GOODS.
AffIISIIN,

- GINGHAMS.
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
DRILLINGS, tr.o.Goods of this order at very littleadvance on,nuinufaottwers' prices.

CATHCART & BROTHER,Next doorto the Hardbbarg
myl242w

110MNING GOODS.
MWKRYTBING in this line manufsetured for.1..0 ladle? rummer Wear. A great manygoods of new material. CAINCA.RT'S

m _ 2-d2wNext door to the Barrishrog Bank.y1

lIIIORTON4B CELEBRATED PINE APPLECHUM, direct from the manufacturer,andfor Mkby " Wu. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
BISD MICIP ANDBOLOGNA, a very thole°JLFlots =just.received and for Bale by

• mrBo 4 WM DOCK, Ja., & CO.

ACHOICE lot of superior Bacon, just ra.calved and for sao low by
ITICHOU3 & BOWMAN,Corr Front and Itivrkat streefa.nt ground, akun; Ashton and dairy, inS hogs 4f IsaaH quantities,by
NICHOLS & BO q;MAN,Cor. Front an i MaTitnt skean.

itvogrox CRAOKERS., IRO received and forJJ sale by NI }HO & BOW AAN,COT. Won'tand Harker streets.
1011NOWN STOW AND SCOTCH ALS, in,4JI bottles, jpst teadved and for Bale bytun WM. DOCK JR. , & CO_

rriMIST STOCK. OR PEIO COGRAPRMIURA pOIITFOLIOB,POCW BOOKS,for side at SCIIEFFEWS 11OCKSTOEUL1)18MXIBM% MAWS chastely bound..1t- and elsfps Paleat
-

golusAlliTa'S BOOKSTORE,
18 Market Street.rilollll longretia, Navy, Pittsburg, dr.c.,together with* large stock of ewe, s, for*el! • maims& my/lux,isaa - sad Market sgoeta.

tRh lotof ph AibaMS3at
, B(3FIXFFEIVI3 (10.Q1Estore.tiiiv2 t.

New libriatiotmtute,
- -•— •

00 Agent! Wanted to Sell floyd's American
Map of the United Status

PRICE $1 00.

PERSONS wishing to engage in selling these
maps canbe furnished, in any quantity, by

addressing D. D. BARTON, hiecuanlcsourg,
Cumberland county, Pa., agent, at publisher's
prices, with freight added.

A large lot of superior finished maps have
just been received.

Good agents can sell from fifteen to thirty
maps per day, and realize from $6 to $lO profit.

Two hundred agents wanted immediately for
any part of the United States. Address

D. D. BARTON,
Mechanicsburg, Cumberland county, Pa.

my16.4135v0

TIME. --Michemir's Excelsior Hams, with
Al and without canvass, togther with other
choice brands, for sale low by

NIQHOLB& BOWMAN,
alkyl& Cot. Front and Market Streets.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.—Fresh Meadna
Oranges and Lemons, for sale low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
myls Cor. Frontand Market Streets.

CHUSE, old and new, from prime Dairies,
for sale low by

NICHIMA3 & BOWMAN,
myl b Cor. Front and Market greets.

lOE CREAM SAUCERS.—Philadelphia Ice
Cream Saucer or Plate Just received, andfor

rule by wow & BOWMAN,
myls Cot Front and Market Strada.


